RIVERS AND TIDES: ANDY GOLDSWORTHY WORKING WITH TIME (+ Link)

Kijk naar:

Andy Goldsworthy ‘RIVERS AND TIDES’ - Vidéo Dailymotion

Rivers and Tides partie 1 - Vidéo Dailymotion
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x15e83f
+
Rivers and Tides partie 2 - Vidéo Dailymotion
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x15ee51

Rivers and Tides is a an entrancing and beautifully photographed film about Andy Goldsworthy, one
of Britain’s best known sculptors, renowned worldwide for his work with entirely natural materials
such as ice, stone, leaves and wood.
Shot in four countries across four seasons, the film provides a fascinating insight into Goldsworthy’s
painstaking creative process and captures the elusive quality of his intricate and often ephemeral
works, which are threatened and sometimes destroyed by nature and the passing of time.
https://www.theartsshelf.com/2017/03/03/rivers-and-tides-will-be-released-on-blu-ray-for-the-first-time-in-the-uk-on-27march-2017/

We see how several (works) fall apart, melt, or drift away due to exposure to the elements; we also
see, for example, a complex structure of interconnected sticks collapse while Goldsworthy is still
working on it.
Riedelsheimer takes us to Goldsworthy's home in Penport, Scotland, and to a French museum, but
the emphasis of the film is on observing Goldsworthy at work.
https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/andy-goldsworthys-rivers-tides/

That rare film about an artist that is, in itself, a work of art, Rivers and Tides Andy Goldsworthy
Working With Time is an extraordinary journey into the world and mind of Scottish sculptor Andy
Goldsworthy.
A land-artist who (with no other tool than his hands) uses materials from nature to make site-specific
works, Goldsworthy allows the elements to have the last say in his beautiful creations, as his
ingenious patterns of wood, leaves, stone and ice move and erode over time. German filmmaker
Thomas Riedelsheimer followed the artist for over a year in several outdoor locations, intimately
documenting his improvisational process and capturing the serene spectacle of his works and their
delicate changes.
Although Goldsworthy's private and often ephemeral pieces have been documented extensively in
still photographs, this remarkable movie uses the artist's own voice to guide us through his process
and help us "...see something you never saw before, that was always there but you were blind to it."
Rivers and Tides is a sensual and poetic masterpiece. - Richard Peterson
http://www.thomas-riedelsheimer.de/Rivers_and_Tides.html

Rivers and Tides is a 2001 documentary film directed by Thomas Riedelsheimer.
The film received a number of awards, including the ‘Best Documentary’ awards of the San Diego
Film Critics Society and the San Francisco Film Critics Circle. It is an Anglo-German co-production by
Mediopolis Film and the British independent film company Skyline Productions.
The music was composed and performed by Fred Frith and was released on a soundtrack, Rivers and
Tides (2003).
Running time: 90 min
https://www.videodetective.com/movie/rivers-and-tides-andy-goldsworthy-working-with-time-12778

Rivers and Tides heeft voor een vorm van faam gezorgd die Goldsworthy zelf maar moeilijk voor
elkaar had kunnen krijgen. Zijn veelal vluchtige praktijk leent zich dan ook extreem goed voor het
medium film.
Na het succesvolle Rivers and Tides brengt documentairemaker Thomas Riedelsheimer nog een keer
landschapskunstenaar Andy Goldsworthy in beeld in een nieuwe documentaire:

LEANING INTO THE WIND - OFFICIAL TRAILER
Magnolia Pictures & Magnet Releasing
Sixteen years after the release of the groundbreaking film Rivers and Tides – Andy Goldsworthy
Working with Time director Thomas Riedelsheimer has returned to work with the artist. Leaning into
the Wind – Andy Goldsworthy follows Andy on his exploration of the layers of his world and the
impact of the years on himself and his art. As Goldsworthy introduces his own body into the work it
becomes at the same time even more fragile and personal and also sterner and tougher,
incorporating massive machinery and crews on his bigger projects. Riedelsheimer’s exquisite film
illuminates Goldsworthy’s mind as it reveals his art.

LEANING INTO THE WIND: ANDY GOLDSWORTHY MOVIE CLIP - THE CITY (2018)
| MOVIECLIPS INDIE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGaT3bgjX5I

LEANING INTO THE WIND CLIP - COLOR PALETTE
Magnolia Pictures & Magnet Releasing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=Ory4J62fNeE&list=PLS19MfAZqUJve8hEzDxSW
kyNwbh2C4TsJ&index=6&t=0s

Je kan nog heel wat meer van Goldsworthy zien op You Tube:

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY - LAND ART
A lovely short film with Waldemar Januszczak assisting Andy Goldsworthy, create some impromptu
land art in the Scottish borders.
An extra from the ZCZ Films documentary, Sculpture Diaries.
Full film available to buy at - http://www.zczfilms.com/shop/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPDH8yCnlk0

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY – 'WE SHARE A CONNECTION WITH STONE' | TATESHOTS
Tate
Using materials such as wood, stone and snow, Andy Goldsworthy’s Land Art explores our
connection with nature. TateShots visited him at his studio in southwest Scotland and took a walk
with him through the landscape that is at the heart of his work.
Land art is art that is made directly in the landscape, sculpting the land itself into earthworks or
making structures in the landscape using natural materials such as rocks or twigs. Land art is usually
documented in artworks using photographs and maps which the artist could exhibit in a gallery. Land
artists also made land art in the gallery by bringing in material from the landscape and using it to
create installations.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DjCMqtJr0Q

WATCH: HOW BRITISH ARTIST ANDY GOLDSWORTHY CREATES A 'RAIN
SHADOW'
British artist Andy Goldsworthy gave the PBS NewsHour team the chance to see one of his now
famous “rain shadows” while filming with him in Kansas City, Missouri. Goldsworthy has, for decades,
made art works using his body -- climbing through a hedge, walking through a mangrove swamp.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsqurjMCN4U

WHY SCULPTOR ANDY GOLDSWORTHY IS TEARING DOWN WALLS -- AND THEN
REBUILDING THEM
PBS NewsHour
British sculptor Andy Goldsworthy has long been known for his unconventional approach to art. In an
ongoing project at Kansas City’s Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, Goldsworthy has created a “walking
wall,” assembling and then disassembling the same limestone rocks, moving across the landscape of
the museum’s campus. Jeffrey Brown talks to Goldsworthy about creating objects that won’t last
forever.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsezrORBFj0

7 FOREST, FIELD _ SKY_ ART OUT OF NATURE BBC DOCUMENTARY 2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HdgN7zizaEk

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY, WALKING WALL
The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art

STAGE 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_kBsbshkwk

STAGE 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fnhf4stDrL4

STAGE 3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yZ9R2qqd_w

STAGE 4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IN0haXd5BEk

STAGE 5

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHt8pANALac

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY - STONE WOOD WATER - THE SCAUR RIVER (1)
Part of a series which the BBC made in 1998 following landscape artist Andy Goldsworthy as he
completes three pieces. In the first episode, he plays with colour in Scaur Water, a river near his
home in Dumfriesshire, Scotland.
This video is uploaded for artistic and historic interest as there does not seem to be a copy of it
available (other than educational DVDs in university libraries). It was extracted from a 1st generation
VHS video of a TV broadcast.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dM2fCrUKk7E

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY - STONE WOOD WATER - THE CAPENOCHE TREE (2)
Part of a series which the BBC made in 1998 following landscape artist Andy Goldsworthy as he
completes three pieces. In the second episode, he adorns a favourite tree near his home in
Dumfriesshire, Scotland.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ws-8v1mc5Rw

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY - STONE WOOD WATER - THE LAIGHT QUARRY (3)
Part of a series which the BBC made in 1998 following landscape artist Andy Goldsworthy as he
completes three pieces. In the third episode, he creates ephemeral art on the slate of an old quarry
near his home in Dumfriesshire, Scotland.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqmUOk44A9M

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY 1987 GRIZEDALE
Andy Goldsworthy is a British sculptor, photographer and environmentalist who produces sitespecific sculpture and land art situated in natural and urban settings. His art involves the use of
natural and found objects, to create both temporary and permanent sculptures which draw out the
character of their environment.
This short film is from Alter Image produced by Jane Thorburn 1987.
TO WATCH THIS VIDEO IN HIGHER QUALITY ADD THIS CODE TO END OF THE URL &fmt=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7dnyedABYE

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY - DOMO DE ARGILA LEGENDADO
O artista plástico britânico, Andy Goldsworthy fala sobre a sua obra criada para o evento de arte
pública OIR - Outras Idéias para o Rio de Janeiro, que ocorre entre os dias 7 de setembro a 2 de
novembro de 2012. Versão Legendada em português.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4o47l-ZanR0

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY: TREE FALL
FOR-SITE Foundation
Artist Andy Goldsworthy and a team of volunteers work on the installation "Tree Fall," part of the
ongoing project "Goldsworthy in the Presidio," organized by the FOR-SITE Foundation in partnership
with the Presidio Trust. Info: http://www.for-site.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfKnT-8uq0I

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY: SPIRE
FOR-SITE Foundation
Artist Andy Goldsworthy discusses his sculpture "Wood Line," part of the ongoing project
"Goldsworthy in the Presidio," organized by the FOR-SITE Foundation in partnership with the Presidio
Trust. Info: http://www.for-site.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xtjTu7TWuY

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY: WOOD LINE
FOR-SITE Foundation
Artist Andy Goldsworthy discusses his sculpture "Wood Line," part of the ongoing project
"Goldsworthy in the Presidio," organized by the FOR-SITE Foundation in partnership with the Presidio
Trust. Info: http://www.for-site.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97ap3DwHK1o

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY - STRANGLER CAIRN - CONONDALE RANGES
Arts Queensland
British artist Andy Goldsworthy was commissioned by the Department of Environment and Resource
Management, Queensland Parks and Wildlife Division to create Strangler Cairn for the Conondale
Range Great Walk. Goldsworthy is noted for his sensitive response to the environment, which made
him a perfect choice for working in the national park. Strangler Cairn is made from granite and slate
sourced from a local quarry. It is also planted with a small strangler fig -- Ficus watkinsiana -- which,
over time will grow and 'strangle' the cairn. Visit the art+place website
www.artplace.arts.qld.gov.au/projects/completedprojects?gal=56 for more information.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okpsgcG2MzE

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY'S EARTH WALL
presidiosf
Andy Goldsworthy is one of the world’s most talented site-specific artists. The Presidio Trust is
honored to host the largest collection of the artist’s works on public view in North America. The
installations include Spire, Wood Line, Tree Fall, and now his latest, located within the Presidio
Officers’ Club – Earth Wall.
Earth Wall pays homage to the rich archaeological setting of the Presidio Officers’ Club. It was built
with materials taken from the site—earth from the Officers’ Club rehabilitation and eucalyptus
branches from the Presidio forest. It is located behind the Hardie Courtyard.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I051qmxvDlE

KQED SPARK - ANDY GOLDSWORTHY
Get a rare glimpse of artist Andy Goldsworthy at work installing a piece at the de Young Museum.
Original air date: June 2005. For more information, go to: http://www.kqed.org/arts/programs/spa...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1UpH5-5JJ4

WHO IS ANDY GOLDSWORTHY?
Andy Goldsworthy is a famous sculptor who makes sculpture from natural materials like stone, clay,
ice, leaves and wood.
Culture Street filmed him at work on three large new pieces, for his biggest exhibition so far, at
Yorkshire Sculpture Park. There is also a review of the show and his work by young people.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIQKZghtyiY

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY - WATCH AT WORK - YSP STONE
Andy Goldsworthy is a famous sculptor who makes sculpture from natural materials like stone, clay,
ice, leaves and wood.
We filmed him at work on three large new pieces, for his biggest exhibition so far, at Yorkshire
Sculpture Park. There is also a review of the show and his work by young people.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i4Jb2U7cjvw

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY, WATERSHED, 2019
Installation at deCordova Sculpture Park and Museum, Lincoln, MA.
deCordova, sculpture, granite, water, installation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHe6Og7P6WU

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY STRIDING ARCHES - NITHSDALE - WILD CAMP MARCH
2016
The Striding Arches are a series of three massive stone sandstone arches built on the hilltops around
Cairnhead, near Moniaive. Built by renowned sculptor Andy Goldsworthy, the arches are
complemented by another springing from an old byre at the foot of the valley.
Thursday 24nd March we wildcamped under the arch on Benbrack, it was a memorable camp, we
awoke on Good Friday to a lovely morning which just improved as the day went on. #garnforaratch
#WildCamping
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bOB-KM4pgmU

TWO AUTUMNS: ANDY GOLDSWORTHY
Witness outdoor artist Andy Goldsworthy at work around Penpont, Dumfriesshire, as he explores the
land with his hands.
Documentary 1992

52 mins

Enter the natural world of outdoor artist Andy Goldsworthy and be mesmerised by his ephemeral
creations. This captivating film was shot in Penpont, the small village in Dumfriesshire where
Goldsworthy lives, and in the rural Japanese community of Ouchiyama.
"I have a deep need to understand the land with my hands", says Goldsworthy of his work. As well as
offering insight into the artist's practices, this well-crafted film sponsored by the Arts Council
provides a means of documenting the transient pieces he creates.
https://player.bfi.org.uk/free/film/watch-two-autumns-andy-goldsworthy-1992-online

